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DOI: 10.1039/c1ee01406dHeavily doped compounds Mo3Sb7xTex (x ¼ 0, 1.0, 1.4, 1.8) were synthesized by solid state reaction
and sintered by spark plasma sintering. Both X-ray diffraction and electron probe microanalysis
indicated the maximum solubility of Te was around x ¼ 1.8. The trends in the electrical transport
properties can generally be understood using a single parabolic band model, which predicts that the
extremely high carrier concentration of Mo3Sb7 (1022 cm3) can be reduced to a nearly optimized level
(2  1021 cm3) for thermoelectric figure of merit (zT) by Te-substitution with x ¼ 1.8. The increased
lattice thermal conductivity by Te-doping was found to be due to the decreased Umklapp and electron–
phonon scattering, according to a Debye model fitting. The thermoelectric figure of merit (zT)
monotonously increased with increasing temperature and reached its highest value of about 0.51 at
850 K for the sample with x ¼ 1.8, making these materials competitive with the state-of-the-art
thermoelectric SiGe alloys. Evidence of significant electron–phonon scattering is found in the thermal
conductivity.1. Introduction
Thermoelectrics (TE) provides a new approach to save energy.
Both the power generations utilizing the Seebeck effect and the
cooling applications utilizing the Peltier effect attract more and
more attention.1–5 The ideal TE materials should have a large
Seebeck coefficient, S, and high electrical conductivity, s, as well
as low thermal conductivity, k. The TE materials are evaluated
by comparing the figure of merit zT, defined as zT ¼ (S2s/k)T.6
Usually, reducing the thermal conductivity is one of the bestaCAS Key laboratory of Materials for Energy Conversion, Shanghai
Institute of Ceramics, Chinese Academy of Science, 1295 Dingxi Road,
Shanghai, 200050, PR China. E-mail: chenlidong@mail.sic.ac.cn; Fax:
+86-21-52413122; Tel: +86-21-52412522
bMaterials Science, California Institute of Technology, Pasadena, CA,
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Broader context
Thermoelectric materials have attracted significant interest worldwi
energy. Nowadays more and more effort is focused on the explor
elements. Mo3Sb7 is one of the most promising and inexpensive
concentration in this ‘‘poor metal’’ by substituting tellurium on the a
1.8/7.0, which is near the maximum point of the power factor calcu
observe the phonon scattering by the electrons in this ‘‘poor metal’’ b
helps understand the increased lattice thermal conductivity due to
predicted zT peak locates at the lower carrier concentration regio
improvement in the thermoelectric performance of Mo3Sb7 should
4086 | Energy Environ. Sci., 2011, 4, 4086–4095ways to strive for a high zT. During the last decade, nano-
structured materials have been introduced and proved to be
effective for decreasing thermal conductivity, leading to break-
throughs in zT.7–9 On the other hand, it is believed that heavily
doped semiconductors, especially those composed of complex
structures and heavy elements, are likely candidates for TE
applications.1 This is because relatively low thermal conductivity
can be realized in complex systems with large unit cells con-
taining heavy elements.10,11 Successful examples of new thermo-
electric materials such as La3-xTe4 and Yb14MnSb11,
12–15 have
been hotly studied for high-temperature TE application during
the past decade.
Some of the recent reports indicate that the Mo3Sb7 based
compounds, crystallizing in the complex cubic Ir3Ge7 structure
type, also show great potential for high temperature TE appli-
cations.16–21 The matrix compound Mo3Sb7 exhibits strongde because they can directly convert thermal energy to electrical
ation of new compounds with non-toxic and Earth-abundant
thermoelectric materials. It is effective to optimize the carrier
ntimony site. The limit of Te/Sb substitution fraction is around
lated with the single parabolic band model. It is interesting to
y modeling the experimental data using the Debye model, which
the decreased carrier concentration after Te/Sb doping. The
n as compared with the power factor, which indicates further
be expected through doping on the Mo site.
This journal is ª The Royal Society of Chemistry 2011
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View Onlinep-type metallic behavior because the Fermi level locates deep into
the valence band. The effective way to optimize the electrical
performance is to move the Fermi level towards the valence band
maximum, which means more electrons are needed for this
compound. Theoretical calculations showed that partial substi-
tution of Sb by Te elements would effectively shift the Fermi
levels and then optimize the TE performance, which was
confirmed by the experiments.18,22–25 High zT value of 0.8 at
1050 K was reported, making this material an outstanding
candidate for high-temperature TE power generation.18
However, it is not clear if higher performance would be ach-
ieved if the carrier concentration could be further reduced.
Attempts to reduce both the carrier concentration and the lattice
thermal conductivity by filling with 3-d transition metals has
shown to be largely unsuccessful.22,23 Relatively accurate
predictions might be accomplished with a thorough investigation
of the transport properties in Mo3Sb7xTex compounds espe-
cially the high-temperature carrier scattering mechanism,
combined with a model of the band structure, such as a single
parabolic bandmodel.26Moreover, for the thermal transport, the
reason for the increased high-temperature lattice thermal
conductivity after Te-doping is still unclear.
In this paper, the electrical properties, including the carrier
scattering mechanism, were carefully studied. By introducing the
single parabolic band model, the optimal carrier concentration
and doping level could be predicted for the Te-doped system that
should also be applicable to other dopant systems. Using the
Debye model we find an abnormal lattice thermal conductivity
behavior with Te doping, resulting in a softening of the phonons
(increased Debye temperature), but also a reduction in the elec-
tron–phonon scattering as the carrier concentration is reduced.Fig. 1 Powder X-ray diffraction patterns forMo3Sb7xTex The symbols
; show the peaks of the second phase MoTe2 and the other marked
peaks represent the Mo3Sb7 phase.2. Experimental details
High-purity elements Mo (99.5%, powder), Sb (99.999%,
powder) and Te (99.999%, powder) were used as the starting
materials. The powders were first prepared in the molar ratio of
Mo : Sb : Te ¼ 3 : 7-x : x. Subsequently, they were synthesized
by a direct solid state reaction method at 1073 K in evacuated
silica tubes. The mixture was kept at this temperature for 7 days
followed by another 7 days’ annealing at 923 K. Finally the
products were ground into fine powder and sintered using spark
plasma sintering (SPS 2040, Simitomo) between 900 and 950 K
for 5 min under 60 MPa uniaxial pressure. The relative densities
of the samples (see Table I) are all over 97%.
The phase composition of the samples was determined by
powder X-ray diffraction (XRD), which was carried out on
a Rigaku 69 D/max2250 diffractometer (Cu-Ka radiation,Table 1 Room temperature properties of the nominal composition, EPMA
Nominal composition EPMA composition
Mo3Sb7 Mo3Sb7.01
Mo3Sb6Te Mo3Sb6.05Te0.96
Mo3Sb5.6Te1.4 Mo3Sb5.66Te1.38
Mo3Sb5.2Te1.8 Mo3Sb5.25Te1.76
Mo3Sb4.8Te2.2 Mo3Sb5.28Te1.75
This journal is ª The Royal Society of Chemistry 2011l ¼ 0.15418 nm, 40 kV/200 mA) and the compositional homo-
geneity of all the samples was examined by electron probe
microanalysis (EPMA, JEOL, JXA-8100). The thermal and
electrical properties were divided into two parts. Low tempera-
ture (2 K to room temperature) data were collected from the
Physical Property Measurement System (PPMS, Quantum
Design). For the high temperature (room temperature to 850 K)
part, thermal conductivity was first measured by a laser flash
technique (NETZSCH LFA427). Then the samples were cut into
about 1.5 1.5 10 mm sized bars for electrical property
measurements. Electrical conductivity (s) was measured using
a standard four-probe method. The Seebeck coefficient (S) was
determined from the slope of the thermoelectromotive (DE) force
versus the temperature gradient (0 < DT < 4 K). All these high
temperature transport measurements were carried out under
flowing Ar atmosphere.
3. Results and discussion
Electrical properties
Fig. 1 shows the XRD patterns for Mo3Sb7xTex (0 # x # 2.2).
The result shows that all samples are single phases when x is less
than or equal to 1.8. However, the second phase of MoTe2 could
be obtained when the Te content is higher than 1.8. This could be
further confirmed from the EPMA results. The lattice parameters
of the samples, as shown in Fig. 2, were calculated from the high-
angle XRD data. Due to the smaller atomic radius of Te element
compared with Sb, the lattice parameter decreases almost line-
arly with increasing the Te doping fraction for single phased
samples. However, when the Te content exceeds x ¼ 1.8 the
lattice parameter becomes a constant (shown in Fig. 2). Thecomposition, relative density and lattice parameter for Mo3Sb7xTex
Relative
densityr (%)
Lattice
parameter a/A
98.7 9.57125
97.5 9.5673
98.0 9.56616
98.6 9.56544
97.0 9.56562
Energy Environ. Sci., 2011, 4, 4086–4095 | 4087
Fig. 2 The lattice parameters of Mo3Sb7xTex as a function of the
doping fraction x. The solid line is the trend of the data.
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View OnlineEPMA composition data in Table 1, reveal that the actual
chemical compositions of x ¼ 1.8 and x ¼ 2.2 (main phase)
samples are very close. Therefore, these results indicate that the
solubility for Te/Sb substitution is limited to around 1.8/7.0,
consistent with previous reports.23
Fig. 3 exhibits the high temperature electrical properties of
Mo3Sb7xTex. All samples show metallic conducting behavior
with a positive Seebeck coefficient within the whole temperature
range. The parent compound Mo3Sb7 possesses extremely high
electrical conductivity (6.2  105 Sm1) and a small Seebeck
coefficient (17 mVK1) at room temperature, which indicates that
the Fermi level locates deep into the valence band. As a result, the
power factor (PF ¼ S2s) of this sample is small, even at high
temperature. As expected, Te could act as an effective donor and
improves the electrical performance by adding more electrons
(reducing holes) in the system. The power factor is enhanced,
especially at high temperature, increasing from 10.5 
104 W m1 K2 for the parent compound to 19.3  104
W m1 K2 for x¼ 1.8 at 850 K. The room temperature electrical
conductivity and the Seebeck coefficient data are shown inFig. 3 Temperature dependence of the Seebeck coefficient (a), the
electrical conductivity (b) and the power factor (c) for Mo3Sb7xTex.
Fig. 3d plots the electrical conductivity and Seebeck coefficient of
Mo3Sb7xTex as a function of x at room temperature. Section (b) shows
the T0.5 temperature dependence of electrical conductivity.
4088 | Energy Environ. Sci., 2011, 4, 4086–4095Fig. 3d. Electrical conductivity decreases while the Seebeck
coefficient increases with increasing the doping fraction when x
# 1.8. However, the sample with nominal x¼ 2.2 does not follow
the same trend. The deviation of the property can be attributed
to the existence of second phase MoTe2, as mentioned above.
For clarity, the low-temperature electrical properties
(measured from PPMS) were plotted separately in Fig. 4. The
data exhibit very good coincidence with those obtained from
high-temperature measurement (within 10% disagreement at
room temperature). Fig. 5 shows the temperature dependence of
hole concentration pH obtained from the formula pH$e ¼ 1/RH
(assuming only one type carrier) by measuring the Hall coeffi-
cient RH, here e is the electronic charge. The temperature-inde-
pendent (above 50 K) hole concentration is obtained, which
again suggests heavily doped metallic behavior. The hole
concentration diminishes with increasing x, which is the main
reason for the decrease of electrical conductivity. All these results
agree well with those reported previously.24,25
In order to determine the carrier scattering process, the Hall
mobility mH, defined as mH¼ RH$s, was calculated using the low-
temperature electrical conductivity s(Fig. 4a) and the Hall
coefficient RH. The temperature dependence of the Hall mobility
is plotted in Fig. 6. For comparison, the data from ref. 24 are also
exhibited in Fig. 6. Besides the nearly constant Hall mobility
below 100 K, all samples show decreased Hall mobility with
increasing the temperature (above 100 K). The Hall mobility of
all the samples follows the relationship around mH  T0.5 near
the room temperature range. The data from ref. 24 also contain
the mHT0.5 relationship instead of mHT1.5 as described by the
authors, which is plotted for comparison in Fig. 6. In order to
further investigate the scattering mechanism, the high tempera-
ture relationship was also studied using the van der Pauw tech-
nique with a 2 T field and pressure-assisted contacts.
Experimental data of the Hall coefficient from the sample x ¼
1.8, which was displayed in Fig. 7, shows that theFig. 4 Temperature dependence of electrical conductivity (a) and See-
beck coefficient (b) for Mo3Sb7xTex from 2 to 300 K.
This journal is ª The Royal Society of Chemistry 2011
Fig. 5 Temperature dependence of the hole concentration for
Mo3Sb7xTex from 2 to 300 K.
Fig. 6 Temperature dependence of the Hall mobility for Mo3Sb7xTex
from 2 to 300 K. The dashed lines stand for the T0.5 and T1.5 relation-
ship, respectively. The points marked with * represent the data from
ref. 24.
Fig. 7 The temperature dependence of the Hall coefficient for sample
x¼ 1.8 from 300 to 700 K during heating and cooling processes. The solid
lines represent the T0.5 and T1.5 relationship, respectively.
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View Onlinehigh-temperature Hall coefficient is still or nearly a constant with
only a slight decrease after 500 K. The Hall mobility data in
Fig. 7b show the relationship follows mHT0.5 below 500 K,
consistent with that found in Fig. 6. Furthermore, electricalThis journal is ª The Royal Society of Chemistry 2011conductivity in Fig. 3b also shows a nearly similar temperature
dependence (sT0.5) for the entire temperature range. If it is
assumed that the carrier concentration is temperature indepen-
dent, this relationship can be considered as the temperature
dependence of the Hall mobility, according to the formula
s ¼ pH$e$mH (1)
As a result, all the samples should exhibit a nearly mH  T0.5
relationship, which is typical alloying scattering behavior. As for
the decrease of the Hall coefficient and the Hall mobility above
500 K in Fig.7, it may be attributed to the minority carriers.
Moreover, the acoustic phonon scattering mechanism should
also exist in this semiconductor, especially at high temperature.
The mobility and electrical conductivity have faster decay with
temperature for acoustic phonon scattering with the expected
relationship between mH  T1.0 (degenerate) and mH  T1.5
(non-degenerate) which may explain the faster decrease of elec-
trical conductivity at high temperature in Fig. 3b. Thus the
electrical performance of the Te-doped Mo3Sb7 system is likely
determined by the multiple scattering mechanisms of alloying
scattering and acoustic phonon scattering.
According to the Boltzmann transport equations (within the
single parabolic band assumption), the Seebeck coefficient S and
the hole concentration pH are given by
S ¼  kB
e
ð2þ lÞFlþ1ðhÞ
ð1þ lÞFlðhÞ  h

; (2)
pH ¼ 4pð2m  kBTÞ
3=2
h3
F1=2ðhÞ : (3)
with the Fermi integrals Fj(h) defined by
FjðhÞ ¼
ðN
0
x jdx
1þ expðx hÞ : (4)
Here, x is the reduced carrier energy, h ¼ EF/kBT is the reduced
electrochemical potential, and l relates to the energy dependence
of the carrier relaxation time, s, such that s ¼ s0$3l1/2 where the
expression for s0 depends on l. kB, e, h andm* are the Boltzmann
constant, the elementary charge, the Planck constant and the
effective mass, respectively. Considering the alloying scattering
and the acoustic phonon scattering give the same l value, which
is l ¼ 0, eqn (2) can be simplified to
S ¼  kB
e

2F1ðhÞ
F0ðhÞ  h

: (5)
From eqn (3) and (5) we can obtain the S pH relationship under
the single parabolic band model (SPB). As shown in Fig. 8, the
hole concentration dependence of the Seebeck coefficient follows
the SPB line well at room temperature. Furthermore, the data
from ref. 24 also locate around the line. In other words, the single
parabolic model seems to be reasonable and suitable for all but
perhaps the highest carrier concentration sample. The solid line
in Fig. 8 is generated using l ¼ 0, and an effective mass of m* ¼
5.5me at room temperature, which is consistent with previously
reported values.24 In addition, the high temperature S  pH
relationship was assumed and plotted in the insert figure, which
also follows the SPB model. Here, considering the nearlyEnergy Environ. Sci., 2011, 4, 4086–4095 | 4089
Fig. 8 Carrier concentration dependence of the Seebeck coefficient at
300 and 850 K, respectively. The circled data are from ref. 24 by
C. Candolfi, et al. The dashed lines represent the theoretical results from
the SPB model.
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View Onlinetemperature-independent carrier concentration, we used the
room temperature hole concentration as high-temperature pH to
make a rough assumption. As a result, with the SPB model, the
theoretical high-temperature electrical property PF could be
calculated to predict the electrical performance as a function of
the carrier concentration. Although the scattering mechanism is
complicated in this system, for simplicity, we assume acoustic
phonon scattering at high temperatures. Then the PF could be
expressed based on the following equations:
PF ¼ S2$s (6)
mH ¼
m0p
1=2FlðhÞ
2Gð1þ lÞF1=2ðhÞ (7)
Here m0 is the intrinsic mobility PF and h is finally translated to
pHvia eqn (3). Fig. 9 shows calculated carrier concentration
dependence of PF at 800 K. An optimal carrier concentration of
approximately 2.2  1021 cm3 is obtained. The sample x ¼ 1.8
seems to reach the highest electrical performance of the Te-doped
Mo3Sb7 system with the acoustic phonon scattering assumption.
The other Te-doped samples also fit the theoretical curve very
well. Although an accurate prediction should utilize the much
more complicated band structure calculations, all data are
consistent with the SPB model, which is the simplest way to
determine the trend of the electrical properties. Thus, in this
paper, we simply show the reasonable trend of the electricalFig. 9 Hole concentration dependence of the power factor PF at 800 K.
The dashed line represents the theoretical curve and the dots are the
experimental results.
4090 | Energy Environ. Sci., 2011, 4, 4086–4095performance in a Te-doped Mo3Sb7 system with SPB model.
Further improvement due to the non-parabolic nature of the
bands needs to be developed with further band structure
calculations.Thermal properties
The high-temperature total thermal conductivity (k) and lattice
thermal conductivity (kL) were plotted in Fig. 10 and Fig. 11,
respectively. Here, the lattice thermal conductivity was obtained
by subtracting the electronic component (ke) from the total
thermal conductivity, where the ke is determined by the Wiede-
mann-Franz law (ke ¼ L0sT). The Lorenz number L0 is
frequently a debatable parameter when using the Wiedemann-
Franz law, especially at the high temperature region. In this
paper, the Lorenz number L0 is calculated by employing a SPB
model,
L0 ¼  kB
2
e2
$
ð1þ lÞð3þ lÞFlðhÞF2þlðhÞ  ð2þ lÞ2F1þlðhÞ2
ð1þ lÞ2FlðhÞ2
(8)
Here, the carrier mobility is assumed to be limited by the mixed
scattering by alloy and an acoustic phonon (l ¼ 0) and the
reduced Fermi energy h is obtained as a function of temperature
from the experimental Seebeck coefficients using eqn (5). For the
high-temperature region, the values of L0 obtained from eqn (8)
are accurate where the single band model applies. The L0 values
decrease with increasing temperature for all samples as shown in
Fig. 12. These L0 values were adopted to calculate the lattice
thermal conductivity in Fig. 11.
The thermal conductivity of the Mo3Sb7 exhibits interesting
behavior. Mo3Sb7 has the largest thermal conductivity of the
Mo3Sb7xTex series measured within the whole temperature
range and it also increases with increasing temperature, which is
similar with most metals. However, the lattice thermal conduc-
tivity of Mo3Sb7 shows the smallest value among all the samples.
Thus, large thermal conductivity mainly comes from the elec-
trical part ke.
Furthermore, the lattice thermal conductivity increases with
increasing Te-doping fraction, which is very different from
normal alloys. Typically alloying produces point defect scat-
tering and therefore reduction in the lattice thermal conduc-
tivity.27–29 In order to show clearly, the room temperature lattice
thermal conductivity is plotted in the inset of Fig. 11. The trendFig. 10 Temperature dependence of the total thermal conductivity for
Mo3Sb7xTex.
This journal is ª The Royal Society of Chemistry 2011
Fig. 11 Temperature dependence of the lattice thermal conductivity for
Mo3Sb7xTex. The insert figure plots lattice thermal conductivity as
a function of x at room temperature.
Fig. 12 Temperature dependence of the Lorenz number for
Mo3Sb7xTex.
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View Onlinein lattice thermal conductivity abruptly stops when the Te
content reaches the solubility limit (x  1.8) similar to the trends
observed in the electrical properties. Clearly the disorder due to
a point defect caused by doping can not explain the increase of
the lattice thermal conductivity with doping. In fact, due to the
similarity in mass and size of the Sb and Te elements, the doping
should not cause severe mass and strain field fluctuation scat-
tering. Thus, some other scattering mechanisms should be
dominant instead of point defect scattering.
The effect of decreasing lattice thermal conductivity as elec-
trical conductivity increases has been observed in other doped
semiconductors. In La3-xTe4 this effect has been largely attrib-
uted to the softening of the lattice phonons due to screening of
the ions or weakening of the bonds as free charge carriers are
added and antibonding states filled (n-type) or bonding states
depopulated (p-type).30 Additionally, the electron–phonon
interaction can contribute to phonon scattering and reduce
lattice thermal conductivity.31
To distinguish these different mechanisms, we used Callaway’s
formalism to further investigate the thermal conductivity of the
compounds.32 Thermal conductivity due to the heat transport by
phonons is given by
kL ¼ kB
2p2v

kBT
h-
3ðqD=T
0
sCðy;TÞy4ey
ðey  1Þ2 dy (9)
where y ¼ Zu/kBT, u is the phonon frequency, Z is the reduced
Planck constant, qD is the Debye temperature, v is the velocity ofThis journal is ª The Royal Society of Chemistry 2011sound, and sC is a combined relaxation time. Usually, the
phonon scattering relaxation rate s1C can be written as
s1C ¼ s1B þ s1PD þ s1U þ s1ep
¼ v
L
þ Au4 þ Bu2Texp

 qD
3T

þ Cu2 (10)
where L is the grain size and the coefficients A, B, C are fitting
parameters. The terms in eqn (10) represent grain boundary
scattering (sB), point defect scattering (sPD), phonon-phonon
Umklapp scattering (sU), and electron–phonon scattering (sep),
respectively. In the region where T > qD the quantity y in eqn (9)
is small, and the integral simplifies to
kL ¼ kB
2p2v

kBT
h-
3ðqD=T
0
sCy
2dy (11)
Also, the exponential factor in the Umklapp relaxation time can
be ignored for high T. At the high temperature region, the grain
boundary term is often negligible.33
Often, the electron–phonon scattering is ignored at high
temperatures as it is usually considered a low temperature effect.
Even from eqn (10) we can find that the temperature-indepen-
dent electron–phonon scattering, if it exists, will be overwhelmed
by the Umklapp scattering effect, which becomes more dominant
with increasing temperature.
So, we can model the data only with processes known to be
present and ignore the electron–phonon interaction for now.
Then the relaxation time can be expressed as
s1C ¼ s1PD + s1U ¼ Au4 + BTu2 (12)
Eqn (11) and (12) can be further reduced by the method used
by Ambegaokar,34 to
kL h WL ¼ WPD + WU, (this reduction requires WL» WPD)
where
WPD ¼ 4p2V0qDG/hv2
WU ¼ pvhBT/qDk2 (13)
V0 is the average volume per atom in the crystal, and G is the
point impurity scattering parameter.35 Here, the WPD of
the Mo3Sb5.2Te1.8 sample is calculated through eqn (13) and the
value is WPD ¼ 0.014 mK W1, only 5% of the total thermal
resistivity at room temperature due to the small mass and size
difference between Te and Sb. Because Mo3Sb5.2Te1.8 is the most
heavily doped sample in this study, in principle, the other
samples should have a lowerWPD value, which then should also
be negligible as compared with the totalWL. Thus, for the sample
Mo3Sb5.2Te1.8, we assume that the high-temperature lattice
thermal conductivity is dominated by the Umklapp scattering
and ignore the point defect influence. Then, according to the
expression of WU in eqn (13), the maximum value of Bmax is
obtained.
The B parameter is a characteristic of the Umklapp process,
which closely depends on the Debye temperature qD via theEnergy Environ. Sci., 2011, 4, 4086–4095 | 4091
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View Onlinerelationship B  hg2/2pmqDv2,36 where g is Gr€uneisen’s constant
and m is the average mass of a single atom. Also, because the
velocity of sound is proportional to the Debye temperature, then
the parameter B should be proportional to q3D . The Debye
temperature is a very important parameter for the phonon-
phonon interaction. In order to investigate the Debye tempera-
ture, the low-temperature heat capacity was studied. Fig. 13
shows the low-temperature specific-heat data (2–8 K), Cp/T,
plotted as a function of T2. The data were fitted using the relation
Cp ¼ aT + bT3 (14)
where aT is the electronic contribution with a as the Sommerfeld
constant and bT3 as the lattice contribution. The values of a and
b are listed in Table 2. The fitted parameter b can be used to
calculate the Debye temperature through the formula
qD ¼ (12p4NR/5b)1/3 (15)
where N and R represent the number of the atoms in the
compound formula and the gas constant, respectively. As shown
in Table 2, the Debye temperature increases with increasing the
Te doping fraction, which should result in decreased Umklapp
scattering. Here, we used the calculated Bmax value of
Mo3Sb5.2Te1.8 as well as the relationship of B  q3D with the
measured Debye temperatures to estimate the Bmax values for the
other samples. Thus, the maximum thermal resistivity from
the Umklapp process is calculated through eqn (13) and
compared to the total thermal resistivity from the experimental
data. As shown in Fig. 14, the thermal resistivity from Umklapp
scattering decreases with increasing Te doping fraction, which is
attributed to the increased Debye temperature. From this point
of view, low Debye temperature is beneficial for obtaining rela-
tively high thermal resistivity or low thermal conductivity.
However, the Umklapp scattering seems not enough to explain
the total thermal resistivity of the samples, especially the ones
with a relatively low Te doping fraction.
We now hypothesize that the other contribution of thermal
resistivity may come from the electron–phonon scattering, which
was temporarily ignored when making the analysis of eqn (12).
Although the electron–phonon interaction is not so obvious or
even negligible in many lightly doped semiconductors at high
temperature, it may become much more important in heavilyFig. 13 Low-temperature specific-heat Cp/T for Mo3Te7 and
Mo3Sb5.2Te1.8 as a function of T
2. The solid lines display the fittings for
the data. The details of the fitting results are shown in Table 2.
4092 | Energy Environ. Sci., 2011, 4, 4086–4095doped semiconductors or systems with high carrier concentra-
tions, especially if those possess a large effective mass. Actually,
the electron–phonon scattering behavior could be observed in
some skutterudite systems when increasing the carrier concen-
tration and this effect should be more obvious in systems with
a large effective mass.31,37 Here, the matrix compound Mo3Sb7
exhibits an extremely high carrier concentration of nearly 1022
cm3 as well as a relatively large effective mass of 5me. So it is
reasonable to consider the electron–phonon interaction in such
a ‘‘poor metal’’. Thus, the relaxation times should include the
electron–phonon term and eqn (13) is modified to
s1C ¼ s1PD + s1U + s1ep ¼ Au4 + (BT + C)u2 (16)
The thermal resistivity from electron–phonon scattering can
be expressed as
Wep ¼ pvhC/qDk2 (17)
If we still ignore the point defect contribution, the total
thermal resistivity is
WL ¼WU þWep ¼ pvh
qDk2
ðBT þ CÞ (18)
By fitting the experimental WL vs. T, the parameters B and C
could be obtained. Fig. 15 shows the fitting result of both B and
C, respectively. In Fig. 15a, the B parameter decreases with
increasing Te doping fraction. The dashed line represents the
calculated results using the B value from the sample
Mo3Sb5.2Te1.8 as well as the relationship of B  q3D . The calcu-
lated results agree well with the fitting data, which means the
relationship of B  q3D is satisfied remarkably well in the Te-
doped Mo3Sb7 system and the decreased Umklapp scattering is
partly responsible for the increased lattice thermal conductivity
with Te-doping. Furthermore, the C parameter is also plotted in
Fig. 15b with the dependence on carrier concentration. Here, the
C can be written as 31,38
C ¼ 4pm  vele
15dv2
(19)
where p is the carrier concentration in p-type material, ve is the
electron velocity that can be replaced by the Fermi velocity vF.
31
le is the mean free path of the electrons, and d is the mass density.
We replace le by le ¼ vese ¼ ves0El1/2, where se is the electron
scattering relaxation time, E is the energy, l is the scattering
parameter, which is equal to 0 when the acoustic phonon
dominates, and s0 is a constant. Here, we only consider the
electron–phonon interaction for the relaxation time because the
electron–phonon scattering dominates at high temperature.
Also, we have the equation of
E ¼ 1
2
m  v2F (20)
So the C parameter can be expressed as
Cf
2s0pE1=2
15dv2
(21)
According to the Boltzmann transport equation (eqn (3) and (4))
within the relaxation time approximation, the energy E has
a relationship of E  p2/3 with the carrier concentration, p.This journal is ª The Royal Society of Chemistry 2011
Table 2 Fitting parameters a, b from low-temperature specific-heat analysis and calculated Debye temperature qD
Nominal
composition a (mJ mol1 K2) b (mJ mol1 K4) qD (K)
Mo3Sb7 29.5 0.86 282
Mo3Sb6Te 15.2 0.60 319
Mo3Sb5.6Te1.4 10.1 0.56 326
Mo3Sb5.2Te1.8 7.6 0.46 350
Fig. 14 Thermal resistivity vs. Te content at 400 K. The solid dots
represent the total thermal resistivity (experimental data). The hollow
dots show the thermal resistivity from the Umklapp process calculated
from the WU of Mo3Sb5.2Te1.8 and the relationship of B  q3D . The
dashed line is a linear guide to the eye.
Fig. 15 (a) The B parameter of the Umklapp process vs. Te content. The
solid dots are the fitting results using eqn (18) and the hollow dots
represent the calculation result according to the relationship of B  q3D
(the data from the Mo3Sb5.2Te1.8 sample are the starting point). The
dashed line is a linear guide to the eye. The inset figure is the fitting result
of the thermal resistivity. (b) Carrier concentration dependence of the C
parameter. The solid dots are the fitting results and the dashed line
represents the relationship of pH
4/3.
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View OnlineFinally, the parameter C is proportional to P4/3 if assuming the
other parameters are constant or independent of carrier
concentration. Although it is a very rough estimation, it does
show that the electron–phonon interaction is sensitive to the
carrier concentration. As shown in Fig. 15b, the parameter C
fitting data follow the p4/3 curve. Furthermore, a similar result
and trend could also be obtained at different temperatures. We
used the fitted parameter B in Fig. 15a to calculate the thermal
resistivity Wep for different temperatures from eqn (18). The
result, shown in Fig. 16, shows that thermal resistivity is very
close at different temperatures, indicating this part of contribu-
tion is temperature-independent. Also, it increases with
increasing the carrier concentration, following the rough rela-
tionship of p4/3, predicted above for the electron–phonon inter-
action behavior. Thus, it is reasonable to conclude that the
electron–phonon scattering is another important aspect for
influencing the thermal conductivity in the Mo3Sb7 system.
Actually, a similar sharp carrier concentration dependence of the
electron–phonon thermal resistivity was observed in another
system,39 supporting our assertion that the electron–phonon
scattering for the phonons is very sensitive to the carrier
concentration. On the other hand, it is also acceptable to ignore
this contribution in the lightly doped materials, whose carrier
concentration is always an order of magnitude smaller than
Mo3Sb7, because the electron–phonon interaction is much more
than an order of magnitude smaller. In addition, we note that the
electron–phonon interaction of the sample Mo3Sb5.2Te1.8 whose
carrier concentration is still at a very high level compared with
the ordinary thermoelectric materials, is relatively small, so the
electron–phonon interaction may not be significantly contrib-
uting to the high zT. Nevertheless Mo3Sb7 appears to be anThis journal is ª The Royal Society of Chemistry 2011excellent system, to explore the influence of electron–phonon
scattering on the lattice thermal conductivity.
Although we could not quantify every part that contributes to
the thermal conductivity accurately, a rough estimation of the
high-temperature lattice thermal conductivity does show that the
combination of depressed Umklapp scattering and electron–
phonon scattering is the main reason for the increased lattice
thermal conductivity after Te doping.
Umklapp scattering is temperature dependent and will be
dominant at high temperature, while the electron–phonon scat-
tering is temperature independent, which may account for the
abnormal lattice thermal conductivity at low temperature. If so,
as a high-temperature TE material based onMo3Sb7, any further
work should be focused on tuning the electrical performanceEnergy Environ. Sci., 2011, 4, 4086–4095 | 4093
Fig. 16 Carrier concentration dependence of thermal resistivity from
electron–phonon interaction at different temperature. The dashed line
represents the relationship of pH
4/3. Here, thermal resistivity is propor-
tional to the C parameter according to eqn (17). So thermal resistivity
shows the trend of the C parameter under different temperature and
carrier concentration.
Fig. 18 Carrier concentration dependence of zT at 800 K. The solid dots
are the experimental data and the dashed line represents the predicted zT
curve using a single parabolic band model and the acoustic phonon
scattering assumption. The lattice thermal conductivity was obtained
from the simple model in this paper (see Thermal properties section).
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View Onlinewithout disturbing the chemical bonding and maintaining
a relatively high Umklapp scattering process to the phonons.The figure of merit zT
The high temperature figure of merit zT was calculated and
shown in Fig. 17. As a comparison, the figure of merit zT of SiGe
(ref. 5) is also plotted in Fig. 17. The zT value of Mo3Sb7xTex
increases with increasing Te content. The highest zT value rea-
ches about 0.51 at 850 K and can be extrapolated to be about 0.8
at 1000 K for the sample x ¼ 1.8. This is a very promising value,
even higher than the SiGe system, for high-temperature p-type
TE application.
Using the model for thermal conductivity as we described
above, combined with the power factor of Fig. 9, results in an
estimated zT peak of 0.48 at 800 K. As shown in Fig. 18, the
optimized zT peak shifts to the lower carrier concentration
region of around 1.1  1021 cm3 compared to the power factor
result in Fig. 9. Furthermore, if the Umklapp process could
remain unchanged for all compounds with different carrier
concentration, the zT will reach a higher value and the optimized
zT peak may be located at lower carrier concentration. This work
indicates that further improvement of the thermoelectric
performance of the Mo3Sb7 system may be realized on the n-type
doping of Mo atoms with some proper elements.40Fig. 17 Temperature dependence of the dimensionless figure of merit zT
for Mo3Sb7xTex. The solid line shows the figure of merit zT for SiGe
from ref. 5.
4094 | Energy Environ. Sci., 2011, 4, 4086–40954. Conclusions
Mo3Sb7xTexwith 0# x# 2.2 was synthesized and subsequently
characterized. The maximum Te/Sb substitution fraction is
around x¼ 1.8. All samples exhibit metallic behavior with p-type
conducting properties. The substitution of Te for Sb donates
electrons, reducing the p-type doping and effectively optimizes
the hole concentration, which results in improved thermoelectric
properties. The optimal carrier concentration is around 2.2 
1021 cm3 based on the classic single parabolic band model and
can be realized in x ¼ 1.8 sample, which shows the highest zT of
0.51 at 850 K. From the analysis of high temperature thermal
conductivity we conclude that the decreased Umklapp process
and the electron–phonon interaction result in an increased lattice
thermal conductivity after Te doping. It also gives us an inspi-
ration that the electron–phonon scattering may play an impor-
tant role in reducing the lattice thermal conductivity of heavily
doped compounds with extremely high carrier concentration.
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